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“Oh,” he said, his eyes getting bigger and bigger. “I 

can do that too.”

And so Audrey and Bobo cut out star after star after 

star. Audrey’s were magnificent. Stupendous, even!

Bobo’s looked a little like a cross between a rectangle

and a blob.

“One billion points to you, Bobo,” said Audrey. 

“Those are perfect.”

But still, she handed him the good tape and took 

over all the cutting.

Bobo taped the tip of his nose to the part where your 

glasses sit. And he made witch’s claws on each of the 

fingernails on his left hand. But he also taped their 

stars two by four by six by eight onto the navy-blue-

blanket-sky. Bobo was the best. 

It was beautiful. 

“Well, look at that!” Mom didn’t sound mad about 

the aluminum foil and the good tape. Or maybe she’d 

never seen that far up into Bobo’s nostrils before.

Instead, she brought them each a pillow and a cup 

of hot chocolate. Once Bobo had untaped his nose 

and fallen asleep, Mom even asked if Audrey wanted 

a refill.
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CHAPTER 22

Audrey L had never been at school at night. It was

definitely a little bit like Opposite Day. Mrs. Louis and 

Ms. Fincastle opened everyone’s car doors when they 

arrived for the Halfover. The school was lit up super

strange since it was almost dark outside. And! Mrs.

Louis and Ms. Fincastle were both wearing pajamas!

PAJAMAS. Ms. Fincastle’s had tiny white polka dots

all over and she was wearing slippers that looked like 

CHICKEN FEET. They were even better than Audrey 

L’s banana slippers. Audrey L would have to ask her

what store had those.

Mrs. Louis swung a pillow around and around over 

her head. It had pastel-colored stripes and it looked 

She squished down closer to Bobo. He was warm 

and sweaty and smelled like garlic and the sandbox. 

Audrey L took a good sniff anyway.

That’s when she noticed what he was coloring on 

the Pizza Bernal placemat. 

That’s when she figured out her talent.
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Make Your Own Aluminum Foil Stars!
In Audrey L and Audrey W: True CreaAudrey L and Audrey W: True Creative Talentstive Talents , Audrey L makes her very own 
decorative aluminum foil stars. Follow the directions below to make your own  
stars to brighten your (or someone else’s) day!

Materials Needed
* Scissors
* Aluminum foil
* Marker
* Tape

Directions
1. Cut the aluminum foil into squares the size of a post-it note. Cut as many

squares as you would like to make into stars.
2. Draw a star onto each square using a marker.
3. Using scissors (or with an adult’s help), cut out the excess aluminum foil

around the star. 
4. Voila! You have your first aluminum star. Decide where you want to stick your

star—you can create your own night sky by sticking them on a piece of paper 
or hand them out to others to celebrate their talents. Have fun!


